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[ ]
Off Calendar

[
]Continued to

[
]Setfor _ at __ Dept. _ for _

[ ]
Submitted on points and authorities with/without argument. [ ]

Matter is argued and submitted.

J

[ ]
Upon filing of‘poifits and a‘uthorities.

[ ]
Motion is granted [ ]

in part and denied in part. [1] Motion is denied [ ]with/without prejudice.

[ ]Taken under advisement

[X] No Oral Argument requested 'as required‘per Local Rule 2.2.5 & CRC 3.1308(a)(1).

[X] See attached gopy of the Tentative Ruling

[X] Pursuant to CRC 3.1312(a) and CCP 101 9.5(a), no further order is necessary. The minute order adopting the

tentative ruling serves as the order of the court.

[X] Any party intending to appear remotely for future hearings must submit a request to and obtain approval by
the hearing judge utilizing form RA-01 0. Personal appearances are required for trial dates. (pursuant to CRC
3.672 & Fresno Superior Court Local Rule 1.1.19).

[X] Service by the clei'k will constitute notice of the order.

[ ]Judgment debtor_ sworn and examined.
'

<

[ ]
Judgment debtor _ failed to appear.

Bench warrant issued in the amo'unt of $ _
JUDGMENT:

[ ]Money damages [ ]Default [ ]ther _ enteredinthe amountof:

Principal $_ lnterest$_ Costs $_ Attorney fees $_ Total $__
[

]Clairr'l of exemption [ ]granted [ ]denied. Court orders withholdings rhodifiedto $_ per_

FURTHER, COURT ORDERS:
f

[
]Monies held by levying officerto be [ ]released tojudgmentcreditor. [

]returned tojudgmentdebtor.
I

[ ]$_ to be released tojudgment creditor and balance returned tojudgment debtor.

[ ] Levying Officer, County of __, notified. [ ]Writto issue

[ ] Notice to be filed within 15 days. [ ]
Restitution of Premises

[ ]Other: _'
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g ‘
Tentative Ruling

Re: Marlon Guillen v. Max’s Artisan Breads, ln‘c.

, Superior Cour’r Case No. 21 CECGO21 64

Hearing Do’re:
‘

¥

June 7, 2023 (Dept. 502)

Motion:
‘

Plaintiff's Mofion for Preliminary Approval of Class Action 0nd
PAGA Sefilemen’r

f

Tentative Ruling:

To grcm’r The plaintiff's mo’rion for preliminary approval of class action 0nd PAGA
settlement. '»

k

.

'

Explanation:
'

a

r

1. Class Certification

a.
_

Standards

Firsf, The court mus’r determine whether ’rhe proposed class mee’rs The requirements

for certification before i’r con grant preliminary approval of The proposed settlement. An
agreement of the pon‘ies is no’r sufficient ’ro establish o class for settlement purposes.

There mus’r bean independen’f assessment by o neutral coun‘ of evidence showing Tho?

o cl_oss oc’rion is proper. (Luckey v. Superior Court (2014) 228 Col. App. 41h 81 (rev.

denied); see also Newberg, Newberg on Class Acflons (TR. Westlow, 201 7) Section 7:3:

"The por’ries‘ representation of on uncontested motion for class certification does not

relieve the Court 'of the duty of determining whether‘cerfifico’rion is appropriate")

“Confronted wi’rh a request for sefllemen’r—only class certification, o disfric’r court need
no’r inquire whether The case, if Tried, would present intractable management problems

for The proposal is That There will be no Trial. BUT o’rher specifications of The‘ rule _—- those
I designed To protect obseri’rees by blocking unwarranted or overbrocd class definitions —

— demand undiluted, even heightened, cm‘en’rion in the se’r’rlemen’r context.“ (Amchem
Prods., Inc. v. Windsor (1997) 521 U.S. 591, 620, internal ci’rcfion omified.)

“Class certificofion requires proof (1) of o sufficiently numerous, ascefloinobJe

class, (2) of o welI—defined community of interest, 0nd (3) 1‘th certification will provide

substantial benefits ’ro Ii’rigon’rs 0nd The courts, i.e., Tho’r‘proceeding as c1 class is superior

to other methods. In Turn, The community of inferesf requiremen’r embodies Three factors:

(1) predom‘inonT common questions of low or foc’r; (2) clossrepresenfofives .wi’rh claims

or defenses typical of The class; and (3) class represen’rclfives who con adequately
- represent The class." (In re Tobacco ll Cases (2009) 46 Col. 41h 298, 31 3.)

'

b. Numerosiiy and Asceflainability

“Ascen‘oinobili’ry is achieved by defining The class in Terms of objective

characteristics 0nd common transactional foc’rs making The ultimate identification of
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class members possible when Tho’r identification becomes necessary. While of’ren i’r is soid

Tho? class members ore oscer’roinable where They may be readily identified wi’rhou’r

unreasonable expense or Time by reference To official records, Tho’r statement mus’r be

considered in ligh’r of The purpose of The oscerfoinobility requirement. Ascertainobili’ry is

required in order ’ro give no’rice ’ro pu’ro’rive class members cs ’ro whom ’rhe judgment in

The oc’rion will be res judicato.” (Nicodemus v. Saim‘ Francis Memorial Hospital (20] 6) 3

Col.App.5’rh 1200, 121 2, infernal ch‘ofions 0nd quote marks omi’r’red.)

Here, plaintiff seeks To cer’rify o class for The purpose of approving The se’r’rlemen’r

consisfing of oll current 0nd former employees of defendants from July 28, 20] 7 To May
22, 2022. The class appears To be oscer’roinoble, as defendants' personnel records should

be sufficient ’ro allow The parties To identify ’rhe class members. The’ class is likely also

sufficiently numerous ’ro jus’rify certification, os ploin’riff's counsel claims Tho’r There ore

approximately 506 class members. Therefore, The courf finds That ’rhe class is sufficiently

numerous 0nd oscer’roinoble for certification.
\

c. Community of Interest

“[T]he ‘communh‘y of interest requirement embodies ’rhree factors: (1)

predominonf common questions of low or fact; (2) class representatives wi’rh claims or

defenses Typical of ’rhe class; 0nd (3) class representatives who con adequately

represent The class.” (Brinker Restaurant Corp. v. Superior Court (2012) 53 Col.4fh 1004,

1021 , inferno! ci’ro’rions omi’n‘ed.) “The focus of ’rhe ’rypicoli’ry requirement en’roils inquiry

cs ’ro whether the plaintiff‘s individual circums’ronces ore markedly different or whether

The legal Theory Upon which The claims ore based differ from ’rho’r upon which ’rhe claims

of the o’rher class members will be based." (Classen v. Weller (1 983) 145 Col. App. 3d 27,

46.) "[T]he adequacy inquiry should focus on The obili’ries of The class representative's

counsel 0nd The existence of conflic’rs between The representative 0nd o’rher class

members." (Caro v. Procter& Gamble Co. (1 993) 18 Col. App. 41h 644, 669.)

Here, i’r does appear Tho’r There ore common questions of low and foc’r, os Clll of

’rhe proposed class members worked for The some defendant 0nd allegedly suffered The

some type of Labor Code violations. Therefore, The proposed class involves common
issues of low and fact.

Wh‘h regard ’ro ’rhe requirement of Typicoli’ry of The represen’ro’rive's claims, if does

appear Thq’g Mr. Guillen‘s claims ore Typical of The rest of the class 0nd fho’r he seeks The

some relief os The o’rher class members based on his allegations 0nd prayer for relief in

’rhe complaint. There is no evidence Tho? he hos ony conflicts be’rween his in’reres’rs 0nd
The interests of The o’rher class members Tho’r would make him unsuitable To represent

their interests. Therefore, plaintiffs hove shown Tho? Mr. Guillen hos claims Typical of ’rhe

other class members.

In addition, ’rhe declaration of ploin’riff‘s counsel establishes Tho’r closs counsel ore
'

experienced and qualified To represent the class based on The declarations of counsel.

(Davis dec|., 1111' 2—12, 57.) Therefore, ’rhe cour’r finds Tho’r The community of interest

requirement has been me’r.



d. Superiority of Class Certification

r

IT does appear That certifying The class would be superior ’ro any o’rher available

meonspf resolving The disputes between The parties. Absen’r class certification, eoch
employee of defendants would hove 1‘0 litigate ’rheir claims individually, which would
resul’r in wos’red Time 0nd resources relifigo’ring the some issues 0nd presenting The some
Testimony 0nd evidence. Class certification will allow The employees' claims To be

resolved in o relofively efficient and fair manner. (Sov—On Drugs Sfores, Inc. v. Superior

Court (2004) 34 Col.4’rh 31 9, 340.) Therefore, i’r does appear That class certification is The

superior means of resolving The ploin’riffs‘ cloirris.

Conclusion: Ploin’riff hos met his burden of showing Tho’r The class should be
certified for The purposes of sefilemem‘

2.
'

Settlement

a. Legal Standards

“When, Gs here, a class se’r’rlemen’r Is negofiofed prior ’ro formal class certification,

There is on increased risk Tho’r ’rhe named plaintiffs 0nd class counsel will breach ’rhe

fiduciary obligations They owe ’ro ’rhe absent class members. As 0 resul’r, such agreements
mus’r withstand 0n even higher level of scru’riny for evidence of collusion or o’rher conflicts

of in’reres’r Than is ordinarily required under Rule 23(e) before securing ’rhe cour’r's approval

os fair.” (Kob’y v. ARS Nofional Services, Inc. (9Th Cir. 201 7) 846 F. 3d 1071 , 1079.)

“[I]n The finol onolysis i’r is ’rhe Court Tho’r bears The responsibility ’ro ensure Tho? ’rhe

recovery represents o reasonable compromise, given The magnitude 0nd apparent
meri’r of The claims being released, discounted by The risks 0nd expenses of o’r’remp’ring

’ro establish 0nd collect oh Those claims by pursuing Ii’rigo’rion. The court hos O‘fiduciory

responsibility as guardians of ’rhe righ’rs of The absentee class members when deciding

whefher ’ro approve o se’n‘lemenf agreement . . . The cour’rs ore supposed ’ro be The

guardians of The‘ class." (Kullor v. Foot Locker Retail, Inc. (2008) 168 Col. App. 41h 116‘,

129.)

“[T]o pro’rec’r The interests of obsen’r class members, The cour’r must independently

0nd objectively analyze The evidence 0nd circumstances before i1 in order To determine

whether The sefilemen’r is in The bes’r interes’rs of Those whose claims will be extinguished .

. [Therefore] The factual record mus’r be before The court mus’r be sufficiently

developed.” (Id. o’r p. 130.) The cour’r musf be leery of c1 situation where “There was
nothing before ’rhe court ’ro establish The sufficiency of closs counsel's investigation o’rher

Than Their assurance Tho’r ’rhey hod seen who’r ’rhey needed ’ro see." (Id. CIT p. 129.)

b. Fairness and Reasonableness of the Settlement

“In determining whefher o class settlement is fair, adequate 0nd reasonable, ’rhe

Trial cour’r should consider relevom‘ factors, such os “The s’rreng’rh of plcinfiffs‘ case, The risk,

expense, complexity 0nd likely duration of further litigation, The risk of maintaining class

ocfion status through Trial, The omoun’r offered in sefilemen’r, The exfen’r of discovery

completed 0nd The stage of ’rhe proceedings, The experience 0nd views of. counsel, The
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presence of o governmental participant, and The reoc’rion of The class members To ’rhe

proposed se’n‘lemem‘.’ The Iis’r of factors is not exclusive 0nd The court is free ’ro engage
in o balancing 0nd weighing of factors depending on The circums’ronce’s of each case.”

(Wershbo v, Apple Computer, Inc. (2001) 91 Col.App.4’rh 224, 244—245, infernal ci’ro’rions

omih‘ed, disapproved of on o’rher grounds by Hernandez v. Restoration Hardware, Inc.

(201 8) 4 Col.5’rh 260.)

Here, plaintiff's counsel hos presented O sufficient discussion of The s’rrengTh of The

case if i’r wen’r ’ro Trial, the risks, complexity, 0nd duro’rion of fur’rher Ii’rigofion, 0nd 0n

explanation of why the se’n‘lemen’r is fair 0nd reasonable in light of ’rhe risks of Taking ’rhe

case To Trial. (See Davis dec|., TH] 65-105.) Ploim‘iff's counsel hos provided c: de’roiled
‘

explanation of The claims 0nd defenses raised by The parties, 0nd The problems and risks

inheren’r in plaintiff's case. Counsel's analysis supports o finding ’rho’r The risks, costs and
uncertainties of Taking The cose To Trial weigh in fovor of sefiling The dc’rion for $499,000

as opposed To The potential maximum recovery of $5,567,708.60. Plaintiff also offers

evidence regarding ’rhe views 0nd experience of counsel, who s’rofe ’rho’r ’rhey believe

That The se’n‘lemen’r is fair 0nd reasonable based on Their experience wh‘h class li’rigcfion.

(lbid.) Plaintiff also poin’rs ou’r Tho’r ’rhe sefilemen’r was reached of’rer orm‘s length

mediation, 0nd ’rhc’r counsel conducted extensive discovery ’ro investigate ’rhe claims

0nd learn The sTreng’rhs 0nd weaknesses of ’rhe case. These foc’rors also weigh in fovor of

finding Tho’t ’rhe sefilemen’r is fair, adequate, 0nd reasonable.

c. Proposed Class Notice

The proposed notice appears To be adequate, as The se’r’rlemem‘ administratorwill

mail out no’rices ’ro The class members. The no’rices will provide The class members wi’rh

informcn‘ion regarding Their Time ’ro op’r out or object, ’rhe ncn‘ure 0nd amount of The

settlement, ’rhe impact on class members if They do n01 op’r out, The amount of ofiorney's

fees 0nd cos’rs, 0nd ’rhe service award To ’rhe named class representatives. Therefore,

fhe cour’r finds Th0? The proposed class nofice is adequate.

3. Attorney's Fees and Costs

Plaintiff's counsel seeks attorney's fees of 34% of The gross se’r’rlemem‘, or $1 69,660.

They olso seek cour’r cos’rs no’r ’ro exceed $30,000. Counsel hos now provided o

supplemental declaration Thc’r explains The basis for The fees request. (See Supplemental.

Dovis decl.) Ms. Dovis describes ’rhe education, skill, 0nd experience of the ofiorneys

who worked on The case, cs well os ’rhe challenges presented in The Iifigofion. The firm

Took The case on o confingen’r basis, so ’rhey assumed The risk Thcn‘ They would receive

nothing if They were unsuccessful. Plaintiff's counsel bill 01 ro’res of $350 per hour ’ro $800
per hour, depending on The experience of The o’r’rorney. Ms. Davis bills 01 $800 per hour,

Mr. Noyebdodcsh bills 0f $700—725 per hour, Mr. Carlos Jimenez bills OT $700 per hour, Ms.

Minne bills 01 $650 per hour, Mr. Clopp bills o’r $400—600 per hour, Mr. Jeffrey Jimenez bills

01 $300 p‘er hour, 0nd Ms. Ton bills o’r $350 per hour. Counsel claims That These ro’res ore

consistent wh‘h normal billing ro’res in class oc’rion Iifigo’rion in California.

Counsel hos billed 179.5 hours on The case so for, 0nd frhey expect To bill

approximately 3O more hours before The case is finished. No’r including The additional 3O

hours, ’ro date Their Iodes’ror fees are $97,280. Counsel also claims Thofi’r is opproprio’re
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’ro use o multiplier of 1.75 in The case in order To Take info occoun’r The risks, difficulty,

compl'exi’ry, 0nd contingent no’rure of The litigation, as well cs The excellent resul’rs for The

class. Therefore, counsel requests Tha’r they be allowed To recover $1 69,660 in fees.

Counsel olso seeks $30,000 in cos’rs. So for, counse’l hos incurred about $20,373.96

in cosTs. They will likely incur further cos’rs in The future, so They request Tho’r The court

approve d maximum of $30,000 in cos’rs. lf ’ro’rol cos’rs ofe less Than $30,000, ’rhen ony
remaining amounts will be included in ’rhe ne’r se’r’rlemen’r omoun’r 0nd redistributed 10

The class.

Counsel hos now provided The cour’r wi’rh sufficien’r information ’ro show ’rho’r The

requested fees 0nd costs ore reasonable. While The billing ro’res of some of plaintiff's

counsel are high when compared To Fresno ofiorneys‘ ro’res, ’rhey appear ’ro be
comparable to o’rher c’r’rorneys in Sou’rhern California who specialize in class oc’rion

litigation. Also, The request for o 1.75 multiplier appears ’ro be reasonable in Iigh’r of The

risks of taking ’rhe case on a con’ringem‘ basis, as well os The excellent resul’rs for The class.

Therefore, ’rhe cour’r will grant preliminary approval of the requested fees.

The request for $30,000 in cos’rs exceeds The oc’ruol costs incurred so fdr in The case,

bu’r counsel anticipates incurring further cos’rs before The final approval hearing. Also, if

'

counsel incurs less Than $30,000 in cos’rs, Then The remaining omoum‘ will be added bock
’ro The ne’r sefilemem‘ amount 0nd given To ’rhe ‘closs. Therefore, The cour’r will gran’r

preliminary approval of The requesfed cos’rs.

4. Payment to Class ‘Represelniaiive

Plaintiff seeks preliminary approval of ct $5,000 “enhancement poymem‘" To The

named ploinfiff/closs represen’rofive, Mr. Guillen. Mr. Guillen hos provided his own
declorcn‘ion explaining who? work he did on The case 0nd why The requesfed

enhancement poymen’r is reasonable. (Guillen decl., 1H] 11—23.) Plaintiff's counsel also

s’ro’res Tho’r Mr. Guillen ossisfed counsel wi’rh various tasks. (Davis decl., 1H] 106—108.)

Therefore, ’rhe court finds Tho’r The $5,000 enhancemem‘ payment To The named class

representative is fair 0nd reasonable.

5. Payment to Class Administrator

Plainfiff seeks approval of $10,000 for ’rhe se’rTIemenT cdminisTroTor‘s fees. Ploinfiff

hos presem‘ed The decloro’rion of Jodey Lawrence from ’rhe sefilemenf administrator,

Phoenix Sefilemen’r Administrators, ’ro support The requested payment. She explains The

background of Phoenix dnd The ’rosks Tho’r i1 will perform in administering The sefilemenf.

(Lawrence decl., 1H] 5-1 7.) Therefore, plaintiff hos shown Tho’r The $1 0,000 poymem‘ To The

settlemen’r administrator is foir and reasonable.

6. PAGA Settlement

Plaintiff proposes To allocate $50,000 of ’rhe se’n‘lemem‘ to The PAGA claims, wifh

$37,500 being paid To ’rhe LWDA as required by low and The other $1 2,500 being paid ou’r

’ro The closs members. Plaintiff‘s counsel hos also sent notice of ’rhe sefilemen’r ’ro The

LWDA, 0nd They hove n01 objected To The se’n‘lemem‘. (Davis decl., 1] 126.) Plaintiff‘s
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counsel hos adequately explained why The $50,000 PAGA allocation is reasonable under

The circumstances.

Pursuant ’ro California Rules of Court, rule 3.1312(0), 0nd Code of Civil Procedure

section 1019.5, subdivision (c1), no fun‘her wrifien 'order is necessary. The minute order

odop’ring This fen’ro’rive ruling will serve os ’rhe order of ’rhe court 0nd service by ’rhe clerk

will consti’ru’re notice of the order.

Iifiéivsizmnng KCK \Kfln (fl/7/23
(Judge' s initials) Mo’re!
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